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I started this Helium project in January 2021. I spent about 4 days learning and researching about Helium, 
and found out that the founders are big people. One of them is the Founder of Napster, and their business 
plan is designed for 50 years.  
 
Knowing that this is going to be a huge opportunity, I immediately engaged, and bought 20 Hotspots. 
Because of back orders due to shortage of chips, I received my first 10 units in April. The ROI (Return On 
Investment) is fantastic. I got all my money back in my first month! 
 
I have a bible outreach program which I started 10 years ago, and in my own little way, I have donated 
thousands of bibles to churches in California, Nevada, Mexico, Arizona, and now focused on churches in the 
Philippines (www.BibleWarriorsGlobal.com). 
 
And when I was talking to Pastors in the Philippines, they were telling me about the serious economic 
problems caused by the pandemic: lockdowns, their members lost their jobs, couldn’t work to earn money, 
so everyone is having a hard time. If I send $100 here, $100 there, the moment they receive the money, 
they buy food and that’s it. Then the light bulb turned on: the Helium Miner Hotspot is the solution!   
 
So I setup the Help the Pastors Project (www.PCN.network) wherein we will deploy Hotspots for the Pastors 
and churches at ZERO cost to them. This way, the Hotspots can generate a monthly passive income to the 
Pastor and the members, so they have the monthly cash flow to fund their projects and be able to help more 
people, and at the same time feed the orphans and poor children. 
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To further enable the Pastors and church members earn EXTRA monthly passive income, I encouraged 
ALL the PCN affiliates to join me in the networking business of iHub.global, and be able to use the power of 
leverage thru their friends, relatives, and contacts in the USA, Canada, Europe and Australia.  
 
I always think about what J Paul Getty said: I would rather have 1% of the efforts of 100 people than 100% 
of my own efforts.  
 
With the power of leverage, I revised that: I would rather have 10% of the efforts of 1,000 people than 100% 
of my own efforts.  
 
So I created a simple and duplicatable system to utilize the power of leverage. And it is working!  
 
I signed up 109 personally in iHub, and our team has grown to 64,022 affiliates as of August 29, 
2021. 
 
Our team in PCN has grown to 6,325 affiliates in the Philippines, or a total of 70,347 in only 8 
months! 
 
You too, can build a big team by just following my simple and duplicatable system.  
 
Follow my What to Do Next Guide. Just do it. It will work for you! 
 
Yours in success, 
 
Rick Aguiluz 
CEO, PCN.network 
714 883 0888 
Rick@PCN.network 
www.PCN.Network 
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PCN WHAT TO DO NEXT GUIDE : 
        (As of 8.29.21) 
 
 

1. Download the Helium Hotspot App on your Cellfone. 
Setup your Helium Wallet. You will use this wallet to receive and send HNT. 

 
2. Download the Binance.us App. 

You can see the price of HNT, and you can buy HNT or convert HNT to Dollars. 
 

3. Go to Helium.com to learn about Helium, how it works, and how HNT is mined. 
 

4.  HOW TO SIGN UP: 
 

a. Click on the link of the person who referred you to PCN. 
The link will look like this: 
https://www.pcnaffiliates.com/affiliates/signup.php?a_aid=6026c0c515685#SignupForm 

 
b. After you sign up, login to the back office: https://PCN.network, click login, enter your email address and 

password. If you forgot your password, click forgot password. 
 
After you login, you will see your signup link at the top. This is the link you need to send to your prospects 
for them to sign up under you. It will look like this: 
General (Your) Affiliate Link: https://www.pcnaffiliates.com/affiliates/signup.php?a_aid=6026c0c515685 
 
Or, go to the bottom of the page and click sign up sub affiliates. You will then see your sign up link like this: 

 Refer other partners directly to our signup form using the link below: 
 https://www.pcnaffiliates.com/affiliates/signup.php?a_aid=6026c0c515685 

 
5. HOW TO SIGN UP YOUR PROSPECTS: 

 
a. Copy your sign up link and email it to yourself. Then you can forward the link to your prospects so they can 

sign up under you.  
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b. The best, and fastest way is to sign them up yourself.  
 

If you are talking to them on the phone, click on your own signup link, and enter their information: name, 
email, address, tel. no., and submit.  

 
Then tell them to check their email and login to their PCN back office. 
Then click on profile and update the information, and upload their photo. 
 

c. Familiarize yourself with each tab in the back office: 
 

To look at your downlines, click on reports, then click on tree of sub affiliates. Click on each name so you can 
see their downlines. 

 
6. HOW TO SIGN UP PASTORS AND CHURCHES 

 
a. Talk to your Pastor and explain our Help the Pastors Project. Tell them to go to our website, 

www.PCN.network and watch our video presentation, download the power point. 
 

b. Give or email to them our PCN Sample Flyer Las Vegas so they will have an idea of our Help the Pastors 
Project. You can download this sample flyer from our website. 

 
c. Introduce your Pastor by sending us a group email or group chat on Viber or Whatsapp so we can coordinate 

with you and the Pastor and help you and your church get started. 
 

7.  Forward my PCN What to do Next Guide to ALL your new recruits. 
 

8.  Plug in to zoom meetings and trainings. 
Make sure you invite your prospects to plug in to the presentation, and tell ALL your team members to plug in 
to  the trainings.  
 
The complete schedule is posted on our website: www.PCN.network 
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PCN Help the Pastors Meeting & Training 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 PM PST  
Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday 12 PM Manila  
Hosted by: PCN Area 
Sales Directors 
zoom: 714 620 1100 
 
PCN Help the Pastors  
Meeting & Training in Tagalog 
Tuesday, Thursday Saturday  
7:30 PM Manila 
Hosted by: Regional Sales Director Ptr. Nathan Banggad 
zoom: 714 6201100 
 
Remember: 
More prospects plugged in to the meetings = more sign ups! 

 
More Team members plugged in to the trainings = more members engaged = more hotspots deployed = more 
HNT override$$$ for you!  
 
9. PCN is to Help the Pastors and Churches: 

     
  PCN is designed to help the Pastors and Churches to earn a monthly passive income by generating cash flow thru its     
  unique compensation plan.  

 
10.  PCN is the ONLY COMPANY: 
 

- That deploys hotspots at ZERO cost to the Pastors and churches. 
 

- Where team members and investors can purchase hotspots and go to sleep. PCN takes care of the 
deployment of the hotspots to the Pastors and churches. 



 
- The team members and investors earn 40% net of all the helium HNT mined by the hotspots, without doing 

anything. This is true passive monthly income, and an investor’s dream. 
 

- The team members and investors can earn more HNT because of the PCN 12 to 24 or more hotspot cluster 
strategy in the deployment of hotspots to the Pastors and churches. 

 
- PCN will deploy hotspots to Pastors and churches in the Philippines, USA, Canada, Nigeria, Kenya, 

Bangladesh, Cambodia, and anywhere where Pastors and churches need PCN’s help. 
 

11. iHub.global: to enable the Pastors and church members earn EXTRA monthly passive income. 
 
I encourage ALL the PCN affiliates to join me in the networking business of iHub.global, and be able 
to use the power of leverage thru their friends, relatives, and contacts in the USA, Canada, Europe 
and Australia.  

 
- We can help a lot of people in the Philippines, Africa, Asia, and other countries while they are on 

lockdown because of  this pandemic: 
 
 All they need is a cell phone. They sign up under you for FREE. 
 

And they follow my simple system: copy, paste, post and text to ALL their contacts in USA, Canada, 
then Europe and Australia. 

 
When their contacts watch the zoom presentations and learn that they: 
 
-Sign up for FREE 
-NO credit card needed 
-Reserve and get a FREE helium miner hotspot 
-Earn a passive monthly income 
 
They will jump at the opportunity! 
 



  
Many of them will want to Reserve multiple FREE Hotspots in different installation addresses. 

 
Example: Maria lives in the Philippines. She receives your text, and watch the presentation. She signs 
up from her   Cell phone for FREE. She cannot get a Free Hotspot because iHub is not open in the 
Philippines. 
 
She watches my Leadership Training, then copy, paste, post and sends a text to ALL her relatives, friends 
in                 the USA, Canada, Europe, and Australia. 

         
Note: for the FREE Hotspot offer, the priority is US and Canada. Europe and Australia will follow. 

 
Maria’s uncle Johnny in San Francisco receives her text, watches my video, gets excited, and signs up from 
Maria’s link. Johnny reserves a Hotspot. When Johnny receives his Free hotspot, he earns a 10% 
commission on the HNT mined by his Hotspot while          he sleeps. Maria earns a 10% override commission from 
the HNT that Johnny’s hotspot mines every month, while she sleeps! 
 

12.   Read my iHub What to do Next Guide so you can build a big team in iHub and earn extra passive     
 monthly income. 

 
13.  Watch the price of HNT. 

 
When I started this Helium project in January, HNT was $2.33.  

Today, August 29, 2021, the price is $23.05 !      

The prediction is by Dec 2021, the price of HNT will be $52;  

and Dec 2022 HNT will be $252  ! 

We are at the right place, at the right time.  

Follow my simple system. Just do it! It works! 



14.  If you want to build a big team, send me a text. I’m on Whatsapp, or email me 

at Rick@PCN.network, and I will help you build your team big. 

15.  If you want to do your own zoom meetings, let me know. I will send you the 

PowerPoint to use, and I can join in your zoom meetings to help motivate and train 

your team. 

16. So you can receive announcements, updates and training, , join our Viber chat group 
and forward to ALL your team members: 

 
https://invite.viber.com/?g2=AQBF0cAwMqhtA03gyhLDFtDo%2Fd5hro7kyaUP7OWkl%2BGiGiBEFIT5olT3xxJR%2BgUv 

 
 

Yours in success, 
 
 Rick Aguiluz 
 CEO, PCN.network 
 714 883 0888 
 Rick@PCN.network 
 www.PCN.network 
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